Social program: proposal on 27 May, morning

Visit San Sebastian, walking tour: Cathedral El Buen Pastor-Plaza Gipuzkoa –Old Part. Pintxos
route
10.00: Departure from the Boulevard, visit the Cathedral, the Gipuzkoa
Provincial Council and square; continue along the old part of the city with
the, typical streets, Basilica of Santa Maria, Plaza de la Constitución, 31
de Agosto Stree, Church of San Vicente and San Telmo Museum (price: €
7.26 / person), ending in the fishing port, making an overview of the City
Council (former Casino), and the Concha Bay.
We will do a typical pintxos route to lunch.
Price 6 servings: € 36.30 / person (includes 6 tapas + drink)
Price guide: € 187.55 up to 4 hours
Price group 10 people: € 63.00 per person including VAT
Price group 5 people: € 82.00 per person including VAT

Social program: proposal on 27 May, afternoon

Shopping tour of San Sebastian
16.00: Departure from the Boulevard we will tour the Old Town and the city center.
San Sebastian has kept the essence of traditional commerce, with a wide range of
establishments offering the same products and lifelong quality always. Shopping in the
city has a distinguished and elegant touch, with fine shops, boutiques and alternative
venues for major brands. Concentrated in the city center it is very comfortable
shopping attractive and exciting. You will find a wide choice: a typical product of the
earth, Cantabrian anchovies, beans from Tolosa, Idiazabal cheese, or a bottle of
Txakoli of Getaria , or a box of fine pastries and cakes or the typical 'pantxineta '. Or an
exclusive gift of some of the best boutiques in town. Take a souvenir and a gift.
Price guide: € 187.55 up to 4 hours
1 Fresh drinking Price: € 8.25 / person
Price group 10 people: € 27.00 per person including VAT
Price group 5 people: € 46.00 per person including VAT
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Social program: proposal on 28 May morning
Walking tour & Wellness: La Perla Thalassotherapy Centre
10.00: Departure from the Boulevard, we will take a walking tour of the Old Town, we will go along the river Urumea,
Victoria Eugenia Theatre and the Hotel Maria Cristina, we continue along the Avenida de la Libertad until the Paseo
de la Concha .
In the beautiful setting of the Bay of La Concha, is the
Thalasso-Sport Center La Perla, the best Thalassotherapy
Urban Center in Europe that combines the benefits of the sea
with keeping fit.
A unique place in Europe, where the seawater is the means to
achieve true relaxation therapy and physical toning. We will
relax a Thalasso circuit for 2 hours.
And then we will enjoy lunch at the restaurant La Perla, part of the premises. A pleasant space in neat atmosphere
and wonderful views over the bay of La Concha.
Price guide: € 187.55 up to 4 hours
Price per person: € 47.50 VAT inlucido. (The price includes, Thalasso Circuit and menu)(Optional price of towel and
bathing hat 5,00€)
Price group 10 people: € 67,00 per person including VAT
Price group 5 people: € 85,00 per person including VAT

Terms:
Registration deadline: Friday, May 22, 2015
Sign on: tisa-congresos@tisasa.es
A group of at least 5 people should be formed so that the excursions
can be carried out
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